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CIRCULATION OVER 3700. 

i TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION : 

SUBSCRIPTION - - $1.50 PER YEAR 

Persons who send or bring the money to 

the office, and payin vdvance, $1 per year, 

CENTRE DEMOCRAT clubs with 

N.Y.5t.w World for 
Pittsburg Stockman for... 
Tribune Fariier woo 

The date your subseription expires is plains 

ty printed on the label bearing your name All 

grodits are given by a enange of label the first 

issue of each menth, Wateh that after you re 

mit. We send no receipts unless by special 

request. Watch date on your label, 

Subscribers changing postoffice address, and 

got notifying us, are liable for same. 

Bubscriptions will be continued, 

otherwise directed 

We employ no collector. You are expected to | 

send the money to this ofMce, 

unless 

EDITORIAL, 

IT is pleasant to behold the Gazetie 

still vigorously hammering away at 

Bryan—seemingly unconscious that its | 

profound citi¢ism bas long ago annibiia- 

ted the great Nebraskan. 

CENTRE county will have but two dele- 

gates in the next Democratic convention. 

Only 2083 votes were cast for the head 

of the State at the 

The vote was half and that cuts our rep- 

ticket late election 

resentation in State convention one halt 

how millions IT is astounding many 

were recently lost by Philadeiphia mil 

lionatres and persons in the less wealthy 

ranks, recently, who invested wildly in 

steel 

shares 

speculations and Lake 

The poorer ones are to be pitied, 

but there is little sympathy for the rich 

gamblers in stocks 

HENRY Clay 

multi. milli 

the Pittsburg 

tl] be the next United 

States Senator 

the 

keeps his promise to retire at the ex; 

Pennsylvania, sa 

Leader, Senator Quay 

tion of his present term. In 

Mr. Frick euteri 

W. Oliver will 

the event of 

QUAY 
Smoot, the 

is strongly in favor of admitting 

of the Motmon, asa member 

Senate. All the different women organ 

izations in tke United States have peti. 

tioned the Senate to oust Smoot 

matter bow many wives Smoot has 

will suit Quay; it places one more 

in the vest pocket of the boss, 

Durinc the month of October, 1504, 

when the monetary and industrial reac- 

tion caused by Republican laws (but 

blamed upon the Democrats) reached its 

lowest stage, the total 

amounted to $10 718.174 

ber, 1903, 

sions of pational banks, 

bankrup cies to the amount of $18 387,- 

576. Is the Republicav Administration 

to be blamed for this, or is it to beshoved 

also in the shoe of the wicked 

racy! 

bankruptcies 

Dating Oclo- 

there were, besides suspen. 

twonty.one 

Democ- 

Tw 0 beavy gold bugs, Rockefeller and 

Gould, the one controls the world’s oil, 

the other a ratiroad magnate, are after 

the Penn's railroad company, and espe 

cially guoning for Cassatu its president, 

to oust him, and get of the 

Peunsy’s vast railroad system, which 

would place about twenty thousand 

miles of railroad im the United States 

under the thumbs of these monied mon 

sters. 

bey water, and are closely on to having 

a majority of its stock. 

IN the last week at least a dozen in. 

stances have come to our notice where 

prominent democratic papers over the 

state have raised a protest over the men 

and methods of the democratic organiza. 

tion in this state. There seems tobe a 

general lack of confidence in the Guffey- 

Hall crew who have succeeded in reduc 

control 

They claim there was no campaign last 

time for the reason there was no evidence 

of an organization, except an occasional 

flutter on paper. We have confidence 

that a little more braios and leadership, 

than Guffey boodle, would bring Penn. 

syivania d:mocracy a better showing. 

IN an address to the teachers, of Lan. 

caster county Superintendent of Public 

Instruction Schaffer put his finger upon 

the weak point in public school educa. 

tion to-day. He said in effect that plain 

and wholesome educational food is being 

neglected for fancy dishes which are 

hard on the mental digestion. He de. 

clared that it 1s of more importance to 

have a knowledge of reading, writing, 

reckoning, geography and drawing than 

of whales, butterflies and Baltimore ori- 

oles. 

countenancing the educational gew gaws 

of the present day and the cramming 

  

system in our schools and colleges. Many 

young men and women leave the schools | 

and colleges with a mere sham educa. | 

tion, {rom haying had none but what | 

might properly be termed a ‘‘fancy” 

education and a practical knowlege of 
nothing. There is a needed reform in 

modern methods of education. Football 
and other games take up more time of 

the students than do their studies, In. 

d of games being of second they are 
reckoned as of first importance with the 
students and even of some of the faculty 
of our colleges. To pursue this criticism 
fartber is useless, as the public are so 
well aware of the queer uses our institu. 
tions of learning are put to at thiz day, 

| nomination has just been 

They are getting the Pennsy in | 

| Sessions of Somerset county. 
ing the party to the very lowest notch. | 

| danger, 

| officers. 

{ officer, in making an arrest for a mis. 

| demeanor, 1s met with forcible resistance 
| be is not obliged to retreat but may use 

Mr. Schafler went at length dis. 

WASHINGTON NOTES. 

The Senute Committe on Military Af- 

fairs has decided to hold a public bear- 

ing of all the protests, which are being 

made against the appointment of Leon. 

ard B. Wood to be major general. His | 
sent to the 

Senate by the President, At the begin. | 

| ning of the Spanish War, Wood was an | 

army surgeon, He was made Colonel of 

the Rough Riders 

Brigadier General in the regular army, | 

and later appointed 

If bis appointment as Major General is 

confirmed, he will become head of the 

army in 1908 and remain such until his | 

retirement in 1924. All the older officers 

over whose heads he has been appointed, 

and who will thus be prevented from 

ever becoming head of the army, are bit | 

opposed to Wood's nomination, | 

which they claim was received through 
terly 

political ir fluence. 

There bas been a lively debate in the | 

senate on the numerous petitions from | 

all over the country sent to that body, | 

protesting against the seating of Reed | 
Smoot, the Mormon senator from Utah | 

As there it little hope of proving Senator 

Smoot a polygamist, the petitions de- 

clare that he is wholly Ineligible to a seat 

in the senate because he is an apostle of 

the Mormon church, which claims au- 

thority to contro! its members in civil as 

well as religious affairs, and that ke 

should be expelled for giving his highest 

allegiance to a government other than 

that of the Republic of the United States. | ° 

The 

women's 

petitions are signed principally by 

The 

Revolution 

religious organizations 

Daughters of the American 

and the W.C. T. U 

the 

There is not the slightest chance of the 

are especially active 

in opposition lo Mormon Senator, 

Senator being forced to give up his seat, 

There are many indications that the re- 

publicans intend to keep the race ques. | 

tion prominent as a political issue and 

members of Congress will have plenty 

of opportnnity to express their opinions 

ved 

politics | 

time President 

on the principles invol in 

the 

For the third 

has sent 

negro to exercise 

the nominatl 

rnate, slthougt 

from tal 

Charles 

condemned by 

Caroling and 

The Picsid 

aproiniment 

the port of 

was stiong'y 

senators from South 

white people of the city. 

pamed Crum as a 1¢cess 

and bas been serving several months, he 

It is believed that the Committee on Com 

merce to which the appointment bas 

been referred 

ft, but Senator Ti 

confirmation in 

will report favorably on 

fight the 

sion and 

threatens a filibuster which may arouse 

man wil 

the executive te 

a prolonged debate on the negro ques. 

tion In the 

Crumgacker, of 

House, Representative 

Indiana, bas reintro. 

duced his favorite resolution providing 

for the appointment of a commitiee to 

examine the suffrage conditions in the 

different states, with the evident inten. 

tention of bringing about a reduction of 

the representation 

Southern states 

in Congress of the 

Representative Dick, 

of Ohie, will support a similar resolution 

and Senator McComas has introduced a 

bill in the Senate calling for an invests. 

gation of the condition of the Colored 

race The National Sociological Soci 

ety, a committee of which bas been cor 

dially received by the President, is going 

to appeal to attorney General Koox, to 

protect the negro by defending the Fif. 

teenth Amendment, 

OFFICERS RIGHT TO SHOOT. 
| households 

An officer may not shoot a person, | 
| charged with a misdemeanor, and Kee | 
| ing to escape arrest, If he does so he is 

liable to punishment, 

That is the substance in the opinion of 

| interest to the police, sheriffs, and con. 

stables banded down by Justice Orlady | 
of the Soperior Court in the appeal of 

Philip Rhoads from the Court of Quarter 

Rhoads 

was a deputy sheriff He was given a 

warrant for the arrest of Robert Maurer 

for misdemeanor. Oa July 16 Rhoads 

attempted to arrest Maurer The latter | 

ran and Rhoads chased him across sev. 

eral fields and fired six shots at him and 

hit him. Maurier died from the wound, 

| and Rhoads was indicted for voluntary | 

| manslaughter, The appeal was then 

taken to the Superior Court, 

Rhoads, in the lower court, put for: 

ward a plea of self defense. To this 

Justice Orlady says Rhoads was never in 

While Maurer was evading ar- 

rest he was not physically resisting the 

The Court says that when an 

such force as ir reasonably necessary ; 
yet he is not justified in taking human 
life, except when the resistance 1s so 

| forcible that the officer is in danger of 
death or great bodily harm 

Justice Oriady says: “To permit the 
life of one charged with a misdemeanor 
to be taken when fleeing from arrest 
would, aside from its inhumanity, be pro. 
ductive of more abuse than good. Se. 
curity of person and property are not en 
dangered by petty offenders being at 
large, as in the case of a felon. Taking 
human life in the name of the law is the 
punishment {oflicted after conviction of 
our highest grade of felony and it would 
ill become the mately of the law to justi. 
fy such a sacrifice in arresting one 
charged with a misdemeanor, when, if 
taken on Sonvicted, a sentence of fine 
or punishment only would be imposed.” 
The judgement of the lower court was 

affirmed and an order made that the 
sentence imposed upon Rhodes be exe. |   

i pooing 

| this and sti 

| been transported to London to engage 

{in general 

quicker 

{ers In 

THE HOME DOCTOR. | Pennsytvania Railroad Train Porters, | 

A ——— A popular feature of the through trains of 

A warm sponge bath will relleve nerv- | the Pennsylvania Rallroad which leave New 

ous strain, York daily for the West at 7:00 8. m,, and 1:55 

Neurnligia may very often be speed { p.m, and leave Pittsburg dally for the East at 

ily relieved by applying a cloth satu. | *'08 M- and 7:80 a.m , are the train porters 
: | stationed In the day coaches, 

rated, with esse of peppermint Their duty consists of keeping the cars clean 

the seat of palin sping whalever 

| may The 

since demonstrated his usefulness ; 

nee 

BOrvice passengers 

For eyes that are stuck together Iu Pullman 

the morning bathe dally In 

ter and at night rub the lids with bo 

racie acld ointment 

Put a le at once into b 

water for Afterward, 

the pain is severe, apply a 

dipped into hot 

require, porter has long 

the Penn | 

sylvania Rallvoad train porter serves the oral 

boric wi 

{ nary conch passenger i 

{ the Pu 

parlor and sleeping cars 

| The day coaches on 

bran ba; tralus, as well 

tho same capacity as 

man porter serves those who ride in 

fen the above mentioned 

as those on tralus le New 

York at p.m. dally for 
i ‘ 
ing Pittsburg at 1:10 p 

AVIDg 

the West and Jleay 

dally for the Kast, 

| are equipped with lavatories, it nection 

teh the 

A man who suffered from m., 

says that he cured himself of the n 

ady by bathing the feet every night 

water and putting on clean stock 

catnre 

with wh service 

espe lally eonveniont 
cool 

. 

HY wery orning | : ‘ . 

A | Pennsylvania Railroad Company will 

Issue Clerical Orders for 1904. 
the Vennsyl- 

In cases of billous or typhoid feve 

the juice of cranberries Is 

dispensable for 

bacteria, 

nlmost in 

Pursuant to its usual custom 

| vanis Kailroad Company will 

ders for the year 18 to 

aring the system o 

In some form 

of dyspepsia there 18 no more effective 

than raw cranber 

issue clerieal or 

the polsonous ordained clergymen 

having regular charge of churches located on 

and simple remedy | or near its ines Clergymen desliing 

ries | such orders should make 
i 
tion tor same on blanks furnished by the Com 

Individual applica 

tea Is recommended 

It is sald that sham 

once in ten days witl 

tating the bair by thot 

efore and 

Strong black 

a dandruff pany through i's Agents. Applications should 

the | | be sent to the General Office of the company as 1 | | 
FOOD AS Pp wmsible, In no case later than Ide erin. 

that orders may be malied by Decem 
y all clergymen entitied Lo receive 

ber 18, so 

ber 8 

’ ¢ | them, 
Hate Cases « - 

after 

d persistently It is stated that Lock Haven is to have 

another big brick plant. Options have 
The Quest Universal, been taken on a bed of fine stry 

in a short distance of the city, 

outside of Lock Haven who pr 
oct the i ici 

  

M&W. Naumbura& Lo. 
MAKERS NEW YORK, 

Naumburg Clothing does 

what it is intended to do. 

Best quality, best workman- 

ship, fairest price, guaranteed 

absolutely. 

Suits, Overcoats, Rain 

Coats, Full Dress Suits. 

Look for the above label 

on collar of every coat. 

  
Barly Morniaog Wakefulness 

Your money back for 

anything not right.   For sale by 

FAUBLE & SON, 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 

Mm. 

Coal for Sale: 

At the mines at Clarence, 

wagon, Feed, ha 

grain produce taken in 

exchange 

load or car load 

and other 

for coal 

Male “Hounsemalds™ 

Male “housemaids™ are a con 

to the 

CHAMBERS & VIZILE, 
Clarence, Pa 

COAL FOR SALE 
ploy ] | 

generally Farmers and others desiring to' 
buy the : 

BEST COAL 

direct from the mines, can get it at 

Fountain Station mines, two miles 

| east of 

load 

solving of the servant 

Britain, it 

thousands of foreign young 

in Great CTs Several 

men have 

Britis} 

but 

domestic work in 

Ko far ne 

mendation is hear m the = 

These manservants, 

do the 

allotted to 

say thelr en 

ors work that has 

WT women in a cleaner 

and more thorough fashion 

They 

loss time, have no griey 8. no 

d do 

nings ont.” A 

than the sex they has nlacwd 

visitors.” ask no higher wages a 

not bother about “evs 

if the 

of the present it will not be 

before the reign of w 

the 

together future earries out the 
prophecy Snow Shoe, 

long 

Ww agon 

men work 

raaent ily womanly P.B. CRIDER & SON. 

tage n a rn Heh 

Ing, helpless mortals In appearanoy Spring ? Dont your Bleigh ar led 

and melts Into tears so readily that heed xing pai phe Are the shafts 

any one attempting to argue her ont In good order? A new coat of paint 

of the mood feels lke a brute and ph aad tut 10 The Hite Fo] yout oh, 
ends In abject apology. She is de next week we will keep you posted 

pressing, provoking and wearing, yo! and Sond forget we maid the BERT 

demands and receives far more a in the world 
tention than any other type Lg Mg any kind of work 

because her display of weakness d« 
arms her foes and makes her friends 

more vallant. The suppression or con 
version of this class would be a great 
step toward reform, finding favar in 

many households, 

of housewifery™ will be 

by the mam 

shown 

The Sensitive Woman, 

The sensitive 

getting her tender feelings lacerated 

and always feeds that she 

Judged, 

turbing 

with, 

wor n who = eve 

ia either mis 

ignored or slighted is a d's 

factor difficult to 

Khe Is usually one of the cling 

most ope 
Does 

simply 

We have some second hand work 
ready 1 rsale, that will be sold regard 
less of cost | 

ONE GOOD TOP BUGGY 
worth 8 0 tor 

ONE GOOD TOP BUGGY 
worth $0.0, for... 

ONE UaARO'Y TOP SFG 
WALOUN, worth on, 

ONE SPAN SPRING 
WAGON, one at, 
WOrth $00 cuvssins covssnes $30.00 

$35.00 

$40.00 

$40.00 
  

Rusiness Ability, 

One of the most successful of the 
dress manufacturing firms In New 
York Is composed of two young wom hn 
who while engaged In teaching begin 

In a very modest way to put out som 
sriginal work In dressmaking Firs 
with the design for collarettes, then for 
waists and finally for whole sults these 
women have gradually enlzrged thelr 
fleld until they supply some of the 

Inrgest retall stores in New York and 

in other cities. Forty machines are 
run by electricity, and two floors on » 
prominent thoroughfare are given up 
to thelr work, 

We will have the wicest lot of 
Sleighs in the county this Fall, 

bullock ing & Chi Mig 
COMPANY, 

Successor to LC, Bullock, Je. 

FACTORY: MILESBURC, PA. 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA, NOVEMBER 19, 1905. 

During the three years of the Filipino | 

! insurrection 1005 American officers and | 

were killed in battle or died of | 

wounds, and 28g7 were more or less seri- | 

{ously hurt, 

in the South African struggle, lasting 
about two years and a half, totaled 5727. 

men 

According to a bulletin just issued by | 

the Interstate Cos 
during 

3554 persons 
of the United States 

It should be 

asipgie year, It 

railroads are quite a 

of the 

Filipinos 

rifles 

WAR AND RAILROADS. Some Foolish People 
Allow a eough to run until it gots beyond ths 

reach of medicino, 

wear away,” 

them away. 

successful medicine called Kemp's 

whieh Is sold on a positive guarantees 

The British killed in action | they would immediately 
| fect after taking the first dose. Price Ze 

see the 

— - ————— 

Remember our price on men's 
edge Arctics is D9 cents werce Commission, 

They often say * Oh, It will 
but in most cases it will wear 

Could they be induced to try the 

Balsam, 

10 cure, 

excellent ef 

and 

Oe, Trini size FREE. At all droggists. 4 tf 

rolled 
Yenger & Davis 

  

the year ending June 

were k 
30, 1903, 

led on the rallroads 

injured, 

empha i$ Was in SE} SEN would seem that our | 

deadly as weie the 

Boers or the bolos of the 

Another startling feature of the report | 
of railroad 

Carrie Nation broke loose in 

i ter, 

member of a 

pany and is 

Pa., on 

beer saloon. 

casualiies for 1903 is the 
1 ’ 

large Increase shown over the year be. | 

fore, when 2819 persons were killed and 

19.000 injured, 

- 

Lancas- 

Monday and disfigured a 

She is doing business as a 
‘ 

trave ng theatrical com. 
a inf a v the chief attraction. 116 Mill Street, Rochester, N. Y. 

THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY, 
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UNS, SADDLES, 
PICTURES. 
  
  

rant ar 

SINGLE SHOT AND REPEATING RIFLES. 

U.S Army Saddles, worth $22, at 5 . . yo’ 

Overcoats, worth $18, . $2.50, $4, $4.50 w Ty 

  
  

DIRECT SUPPLY COMPANY, 
High Street, - Belicfonte, Pa. 
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DE BE BE RE BE RE BEREBI BEBE RE BERETS 

for Quality 

for Correctness 

for Quantities 

for Variety 

for Price 

his store stands 
alone as the best 
clothing store in Cun- 
tral Penn’'a. 

  

Five questions well worth the time of any man 

caring for the good looks of his clothes and the saving 

of his money, to investigate. 

Put these questions at all Bellefonte stores, and 

you will find no other store can do for you in one or 

all parts as this store. Do it as a test to serve you in 

future purchasing, and you will judge this store as it 

really is. 

  

for Quality 

for Correctness 

for Quantities 

for Variety 

for Price 

A store that stands 
alone as the best 
clothing store in Cen- 
tral Penn’a. 

  

SIM, THE CLOTHIER, 
BELLEFONTE, PA, 
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